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Tornado rips through Port Bolster and leaves a trail of damage
Luckily there were no reported injuries after a tornado
touched down on Clovely Clove in Port Bolster around
1:00 pm on Saturday, August 13 but it left a trail of destruction residents are still trying to clear away.
Bill Bosworth, a senior Port Bolster resident returned
home from having lunch at a local restaurant minutes
after the tornado swept through to find his cement block
garage completely destroyed (see photo right).
Huge trees within the tornadoes’ path were uprooted and
one resident found his backyard pool lodged in a tree.
While the damage of the destruction has not yet been
evaluated, Shireen Kolodziechuk and her husband Jeff,
owners and operators of the Flying Bridge Marina near
Riverbank Drive in Pefferlaw since 1979, are working
with their insurance company to replace the 240 foot
roof of covered boat slips which collapsed down
upon 16 boats during the storm.
Ms. Kolodziechuk said she heard the sound of the
wind and the rain change its rhythm and looked out
to see the roof sway and lift before it fell.
She says she is thankful none of the boat owners
were on board during the storm and they have all
been asked to inspect their crafts for damage and
contact their insurance companies.
It is the support she has received that has most surprised her and helped her deal with the stress.
“We’ve had total strangers come to the marina offering help and assistance,” she said. “It is just
amazing and it is so nice to know that you live in
such a wonderful community.”
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Letter to the Editor...plus
With all due respect for the
efforts of re-paving some of the
road decks here and there, I
have observed the partly repaving of Glenwood.
Why oh why only do some
part, leave 20 or 30 feet and do
another part, while the skipped
parts are, or were, worse than
the now re-paved parts?
They scraped about two inches
deep and re-paved so how long
is it going to last? And the
manhole now sits an inch
deeper than the road. It rattles
the teeth and by hitting it all
the time the road will crumble
away and will have to be redone.
I've come to think it is a waste
of money, almost like the Liberals cancelling the gas-plants
at the time, or it is a make work
program without proper supervision or know-how? No wonder budgets do not mean anything and never balance.
There is a road badly needing
re-paving--the Church St. extension between Metro Rd, and
Lake Drive. As I have outlined
before, watch for the manholes.
Joe Vanderloo
Keswick

Timing is NOW for
budget suggestions
If you didn’t catch the council
meeting on Wednesday morning on August 10, here is
something you should know.
Council members were asked
by treasury staff to forward
their ideas and suggestions for
projects to be considered in the
2017 budget.
As soon as I heard this, I immediately sent two suggestions
to council which I think are
needed here in Pefferlaw: 1) a
new gas range for the Pefferlaw Lions Community Centre
— the current 40 year old electric stove no longer works
properly and 2) washrooms for
Holmes Point Park — the port-

able toilets on-site are not
meeting the “needs” of park
users. My hope is that council
will recommend that these two
projects get added to the list of
priorities staff will be considering when they pull together the
budget document.
The idea of asking for council’s input prior to the budget
document being completed
makes way more sense than
seeking their input after the
fact.
So, if you have a need in your
neighbourhood or community
that you would like to see considered for the upcoming 2017
budget negotiations, I highly
encourage you to send your
suggestions to everyone on
council, the CAO, the clerk and
the treasurer as soon as possible.
Remember, nothing ventured,
nothing gained.
Karen Wolfe,
Editor.
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Residents seek shut down of Beaton
fill operation on Smith Blvd.
-law banning large scale fill
The residents living on Smith
operations. Mr. Baskerville said
Blvd. east of Park Rd. are fed
up and they aren’t going to take council will have to decide
whether or not to extend the
it anymore.
A petition with over 160 signa- permit. According to the contures is asking the
Town not to extend
the site alteration fill
permit for Tom Beaton’s fill operation
once it expires in November of this year.
Mr. Beaton was
awarded a permit to
place 680,000 cubic
metres of fill on his
property along Smith
Blvd. in 2011. He has
made it known that he
will return to council
to have the permit
extended when it expires this fall.
Mr. Ted Lyddiatt, a
resident on Smith
Blvd. has taken the
Terminally frustrated with the truck traflead in attempting to fic and its impact on road safety, one
have the site permaresident dressed a construction cone to
nently closed down.
resemble a child to encourage trucks to
“We want him shut
slow down.
down and I want soil
samples done and I want to see tract, the Town of Georgina
receives $0.50 per cubic metre
the results of those soil samof fill that is delivered.
ples,” Mr. Lydiatt said. “Me
Residents have regularly comand all my neighbours then
plained about the noise, the
want the road repaired.”
dust, the truck traffic and the
Earlier this summer, Mr.
degraded condition of the road
Lyddiatt posted a sign at his
ever since the operation started
driveway asking Smith Blvd.
users to stop and sign his peti- up five years ago.
tion which he intends to submit “In peak periods there is one
during the September 14 coun- truck load going by every two
minutes,” Mr. Lyddiatt said
cil meeting.
adding, “the operation is open
According to Town engineer
Mr. Mike Baskerville, it is esti- six days a week”.
mated that only 245,000 cubic The importation of fill into rumetres of the approved 680,000 ral areas from construction sites
in urban areas has caused concubic metres of fill has been
siderable concern across many
dumped on the property. The
contract between the Town and GTA municipalities over the
Mr. Beaton permits him to ap- past few years. So much so, that
grass roots organizations are
ply for an extension.
lobbying the Ontario governCurrently, the Town of Georgina has a site alteration ban in ment to legislate a “Clean Soil
place prohibiting fill operations Act” that will clearly spell out a
in excess of 2,000 cubic metres. definition of “clean soil” and
provide laws to regulate trackMr. Beaton’s original permit
was signed prior to the 2014 by ing activities and soil sampling.

The Pefferlaw Association of Ratepayers would like
to thank all of the sponsors and volunteers who
contributed to the overwhelming success of our
Annual 2016 P.A.R. Family Picnic
Able Marking
Bakers Furniture
Bodley’s Furniture/Appliances/
Mattresses
Buchner Manufacturing
Canadian Tire Keswick
Club 55 Pefferlaw
Doug McCulloch Power
Dr. Patricia Marchuck
Economic Development
Department Georgina
EMS Ambulance Service
Forrest & Taylor—Sutton
Georgina Post
Girl Guides—Pefferlaw
Glenda Hope—ReMax
Gord & Marion Calvert
Grant Smith—Lake Simcoe.ca
Harry & Gingers Pizza
Home Hardware—Sutton
IPC Consulting Ivan
Petrushevsky
John Lloyd
Julia Munro
Ken & Lorraine Hackenbrook
Ken Barker—ReMax All Stars
Keswick Model Airplane Club
Kevin Fullbrook
Kibble House—Pefferlaw
Miss Lynn—Edu-Trainer

Mr. Softee Ice Cream
P.A.R. Executive & Volunteers
Paddy O’Stones
Pefferlaw Chiropractic &
Wellness
Pefferlaw Lioness
Pefferlaw Lions
Pefferlaw Volunteer Fire
Department
Peter Van Loan
ReMax Hot Air Balloon Team
Royal Lepage — Sandy Young,
Laura Rackham
Sarox Heating & Air—Sutton
Sobeys—Sutton
Spruce Hill Garden Centre
Sutton Glass & Mirror
Team Peroff—Keswick
The Belvedere Cookhouse
The Wing Sports Bar & Grill
Timeline Printing — Gail Lenters
Tony & Patricia Calabria
Village Traditions & Business
Services
Lois Wright and crew
York Regional Police —
3 Division
York Region
And to anyone we missed...you
know who you are!!
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Consultants will provide options for
expansion of administration offices
Under a report tabled “Strategic
Accommodation Options Plan”,
Georgina’s Chief Administrative Officer (CAO) Winanne
Grant asked council to allow her
and her project management
team to select and award an
$80,000 contract for a consultant to study and develop expansion options for Georgina’s administrative
offices.
Among
other things,
the preferred consultant will
explore the
following
alternatives:
1) the construction of
a new building at the Keswick
Business Park; 2) construction
of a new building in conjunction
with the Multi-Use Recreation
Centre (MURC) in South Keswick; 3) demolition of the existing Civic Centre and rebuild on
the current site; 4) renovation of
existing space and add on to
existing building; 5) decentralization and finding accommodations for satellite offices; 6)
status quo “hold steady” alternative.
However, when Regional Councillor Danny Wheeler suggested
that one or more council members should be included in the
selection of the consultant, Ms.
Grant felt it was ‘more palatable’ if council was not involved at that stage.
“The elephant in the room is
that projects that are associated
with Civic Centre replacements
tend to be projects that can
sometimes end careers for the
staff that are involved and
sometimes are projects very
difficult for the councils that are
involved at the time,” she said
adding, as part of the study
process, council members will
be interviewed individually by
the consultant.

According to the terms of reference for the project, a list of
challenges associated with the
current building were outlined
by staff. Among them was the
inability of the workplace to
optimally support Council and
staff from a political, customer
service, technology, mobility,
corporate image, ergonomic,

collaborative workspace and
operating cost perspective.
The current dispersion of Town
departments and workers among
numerous buildings was
deemed is inefficient and creates challenges for the public in
conducting business. And, a
lack of thermal comfort and air
quality, lack of natural light,
crowding and poor ergonomics
were also elements that needed
to be considered during the
study.
Council approved Ms. Grant’s
request and the project management team selected Pivotal Projects as the preferred consultant
on August 16.
Ms. Grant said it was important
that the study commence immediately as the results are required as an “input” for the
south Keswick MURC implementation plan.
In order to meet those deadlines, a summary report identifying the preferred or short
listed options will be presented
to council by November 2,
2016. This report will include
preliminary financial information and budgets for the shortlisted options.
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Council to consider allowing
storage of leisure vehicles in
front yard driveways
There could be some relief in
sight for those residents who
park or store their leisure vehicles in the driveway.
Currently, a Town of Georgina
by-law prohibits the storage of
boats, RVs, snowmobiles and
other leisure vehicles in the
front yard. But a push from
residents who believe Georgina’s relationship to Lake
Simcoe supports a recreational
living environment, has council considering a change to the
by-law.
A report authored by consultant Mike Smith and submitted
by the Development Services
Department to council on August 10 provided a number of
options whereby the storage of
these leisure toys in a driveway
could be legal. And the issue is
such a hot topic in Georgina
that council is planning a separate meeting in the future to
hear from both ‘pro’ and ‘con’
sides before make a decision.
The rationale behind each of
the options to be considered is
based on lot size—the larger
the lot, the greater the opportunity to store leisure vehicles.
Mr. Smith proposed four scenarios: 1) for lot sizes greater
than 4,000 sq. m. (one acre); 2)
lot sizes less than 4,000 sq. m.;
3) a lot between 450 sq. m. and
4,000 sq. m.; 4) a lot size between 270 sq. m. and 450 sq.
m.
For scenario 1, he suggested a
maximum of six leisure vehicles could be stored on the
property—albeit only two
could be parked in the driveway provided they are setback
eight metres from the front lot
line and are no higher than 4.5
metres. The parking arrangement must also provide for
three unrestricted car parking
spaces in the driveway.
Scenario 2 could permit the
storage of three leisure vehicles—one of which would be

allowed in the front yard driveway with a setback of six metres, a height restriction of
three metres and unobstructed
parking for three cars.
In scenario three, leisure vehicle storage closer than 6 metres
to the front lot line would need
permission on a seasonal basis
(i.e. April 1 to October 31) and
nothing over 2.5 metres including trailer would be allowed.
Scenario four would allow two
leisure vehicles on the property, one of which could be
parked in the front yard driveway no closer than six metres
from the front lot line and a
height restriction of 2.5 metres
including a trailer. In this case,
two unrestricted parking
spaces would need to be free
for cars.
In all scenarios, leisure vehicles unable to meet the setback
and height requirements would
need to apply for a temporary
storage permit.
Mr. Smith’s report to council
also included best practices of
comparative municipalities
which allow leisure vehicle
parking and the range of restrictions under which they are
permitted.
Considerations used to help
determine the options presented included safety issues
such as sight lines, snow storage, derelict vehicles, cumulative aesthetic effects and preserving a minimum of 55 per
cent of front yard green space.
Council and staff fully expect
to hear from the public on the
issue and are planning an informal public information session to garner public input
prior to formulating any bylaw amendment.
Although the current by-law
forbids the storage of leisure
vehicles in front yard driveways, enforcement does not
normally occur unless there is
a complaint.
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An iconic Georgina force to be reckoned with dies at 73
Gerry (Gerrit) Brouwer was an unrepentant, idealistic, and uncompromising champion of social justice.
His final decision – to end his life at home
with a doctor’s assistance – wasn’t so
much an act of courage as it was representative of a life of decisions made to benefit
the lives of others.
Gerry was a rare, special man. As an educator and community activist, he had an
unwavering sense of social justice combined with a remarkable ability to articulate and persuade. He railed against bureaucracy, against inaction – particularly if
it squelched opportunity for kids or robbed
the community of its collective voice in
political decisions.
For 30 years, he worked for the North
York Board of Education as a teacher, consultant, vice-principal, principal and Administrative Assistant to the Director. He
was a pioneer in multiculturalism, welcoming the languages, faiths and customs
of various cultures and communities into
schools. He rescued old and unused musical instruments from several schools to
refurbish them for learning and performance in one. He persuaded and cajoled
educators at the highest levels to support
students who couldn’t find their way academically.
In retirement, Gerry helped to pioneer
Georgina Trades Training Inc. (GTTI), a
community-based learning centre that provides courses and programs in the trades,
pre-apprenticeship courses, post-secondary
education and workplace-related certification programs. In that capacity, he helped
almost 4,500 York Region students, in
rural communities with limited transportation, access the courses and programs, find
hope, develop skills, and embark on lifeaffirming careers. Many parents in Georgina have since seen their children earn
certificates in post-secondary study that
they hadn’t received in K-12 schooling.
Last year, GTTI celebrated its 10th anniversary; Gerry’s work and vision continues to
grow.
He listened to people, meeting them in
schools, community agencies, pubs, farms,
centres of faith, community centres,
hockey arenas, baseball diamonds, homes
and places of business. He understood their
experiences and was fearless in speaking
their truths and their stories, to power. He
was also willing to be disliked by those in
control if that’s what it took to raise diffi-

Gerrit Brouwer (Gerry)
Oct 17 1942- July 30 2016
cult issues and ask difficult questions.
Deep research – in the form of surveys,
polls, and focus groups – supported his
calls for action.
Dogged, brilliant and politically savvy,
Gerry demanded a community voice in the
creation of Georgina’s official plan. He
was a community representative on the
official plan review and on the Back on
Track initiative to grow health services in
Sutton.
Throughout his professional life and in
retirement, Gerry spoke out on issues of
social justice in a voice that could not be
dampened or dismissed. That is, until it
was.
In recent years, Gerry developed Progressive Supranuclear Palsy (PSP), a brain
disorder with no known cure that affects
movement, balance control and walking,
speech, swallowing, vision, mood, and
thinking. He faced an uphill struggle to get
the proper diagnosis and through it all was
supported by a small group of family and
friends who loved him dearly, including
the guys who came to play pool with him
for 18 years, and long after he could no
longer play himself.
In the end, he could barely talk -- a cruelty
for one so eloquent and full of ideas. In 30

years of service in public education, Gerry counted six days
of illness. But locked in a rapidly failing and frail body, devastated by his inability to speak,
faced with the prospect of being
fed through a tube, Gerry was
grateful for another option. With medical assistance,
he chose to end his life at home.
He was thankful for the fastidious support of his caregivers
Amber, Heather, Kim and Jo.
He was grateful to Dr. Madan
and the clinical team at Baycrest Hospital,
exemplary professionals all.
He leaves Margaret, his loving
partner of 27 years; his muchloved children Elizabeth and
Matthew; his sisters Corry
(Ralph), Trynie (Fred), Willy
(Tom), and brother Henk
(Dinie). He was predeceased by
Peter (Helen) and Jan (Fennie).
Gerry was a much-loved Opa to
Aaron, Alexandra and Alyssa
(Michael and Barbara) Kyle,
Craig, Sean and Peter (Lisa and Paul).
He was loved by his nephews, nieces, and
close friends, and was well respected by
his former colleagues in education, political action and community activism.
A close friend called him a “fearless,
shameless humanist, who was committed
to the truth, no matter who it hurt, including himself.” Gerry went to bat for people
who were denied a seat at the table, and
never backed down. He outlasted, outwilled, and out-idea’d people. His ethical,
intellectual and emotional stamina were
legendary.
Among his many skills and talents, Gerry
took great pleasure in turning found and
recycled materials into something useful.
In fallen cedar, he saw furniture and
toys. He never bought a gift he could make
himself.
His final gift, however, is one of example,
the courage to make the greatest personal
sacrifice one can.
For those who wish to honour his memory,
a donation can be made to the Gerry Brouwer Scholarship Fund c/o Georgina Trades
Training Inc., PO Box 669 Sutton, ON
L0E 1R0. Condolences at
www.lowandlow.ca
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Georgina Island police force launches new police boat on lake
Elder Shelley Charles
was on board the new 25
ft. steel-hulled Georgina
Island police boat on
Thursday, August 18 to
conduct a traditional
blessing for the vessel
while partners in bringing
the boat to Georgina Island were on hand to participate in the ceremony.
The boat replaces the
eight-year-old former
police boat that has been
transported to a First Nations community in Temagami.
The blessing ceremony
included the First Nations
ritual of smudging to
cleanse negative energy
and a prayer to safeguard
the officers and community members travelling
on the boat.
Following the ceremony,
Georgina Island Council-

lor Bill McCue said he
was appreciative of the
partnerships and relationships forged between
Georgina Island council,
the Ontario Provincial
Police, York Regional
Police and the Georgina
Island Police force that
has resulted in the launch
of the new police vessel.
“We see our lake the way
it is now, but it is not
always like this,” he said,
“and we need safe passage for our community.”
OPP Superintendant
Mark Pritchard said the
new boat, which is
equipped with two 200 hp
outboard motors, is better
suited for ever-changing
Lake Simcoe conditions.
He said it represents an
investment of approximately $160,000 including technology retrofits.

Elder Shelley Charles (centre) performs a smudging ceremony aboard the
new Georgina Island Police boat as it is launched to serve the Georgina
Island community and its enforcement personnel.
Participating in the ceremony are (left to right) Chief Donna Big Canoe,
Councillor Bill McCue, OPP Superintendant Mark Pritchard, York Region
Police Inspector Angelo DeLorenzi and Georgina Island Police officer Raymond Grandlouis.
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Backyard hens in non-rural
Peanut and Pearl have to go
back to the farm.
When Melody Bertolini addressed council on August 10,
she pleaded to get an extension
and temporary respite from a
by-law which prohibits raising
chickens in urban areas. But to
no avail.
In her deputation to council,
Ms. Bertolini presented a petition signed by 446 people in
favour of a new by-law allowing backyard chickens in urban
areas.
She clearly did her research.
She identified 15 other Ontario
municipalities which permit
raising backyard chickens as a
sustainable way of living.
She said hens do not smell and
10 hens create less “poop” than
the average medium sized dog.
Ms. Bertolini’s proposal of
allowing 2-5 hens in backyard
neighbourhoods “regardless of
zoning” included restrictions
such as no roosters (hens can

NOW IN
STOCK!

SHAW PRO HARDWARE
533 PEFFERLAW ROAD
PEFFERLAW, ONTARIO
L0E 1N0
Telephone: (705) 437-2397
Fax: (705) 437-2638
Brent Shaw

STORE HOURS
Monday—Friday 8:30 a.m.—7:00 p.m.
Saturday 8:30 a.m.—6:00 p.m.
Sunday 9:30 a.m.—5:00 p.m.

lay without a rooster, she said),
no slaughtering, limited coop
sizes and the option of securing approval from neighbouring property owners.
She pitched the idea as an experimental program that could
share Georgina’s roots with
farming and teach children
“that all food doesn’t come
from Walmart.”
Ms. Bertolini said there are
ways to eliminate concerns and
left council with a handout
detailing her proposal.
She said her son Julian has
raised Peanut and Pearl as
backyard chickens and collected their eggs without incident until a neighbour complained to the Town. Although
council was unable to offer an
extension due to an active bylaw complaint, council agreed
to refer the submission to staff
to investigate the option of
allowing hens in backyard
coops.
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A stairway to heaven for Corner’s Park resident
Port Bolster residents Bill and Doris
Major are thrilled with a new set of
stairs which offer greater safety and
ease getting in and out of the lake at
Corner’s Park.
“When my husband and I bought our
home 24 years ago near Corner’s Park,
we were delighted to have deeded access to the lake for swimming,” she
said. “Over the years actually getting
into the lake became more and more
difficult. Rocks along the shoreline
were slippery and one of our visitors
fell into the lake fully clothed while
walking on them and another broke his
toe.”
Last year Ms. Major took her idea to
improve the situation to Town officials
and contacted her councillor Dave
Harding.
“Solidly built, sensibly designed steps
with railings and a shore platform appeared last week. We’ve been swimming a number of times since as have
our guests. It’s wonderful when residents, an elected official and the Town
work together. Kudos! Well done!” she
says.

insgw
needa
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Last issue: earth, ground, fruit
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Bemaudiziwin—At the GACG until September

A collection of First Nations artwork by Heather Charles (left)
and Lauri Hoeg (right) is on exhibition at the Georgina Arts
Centre and Gallery (GACG) until September 18.
Ms. Hoeg’s collection is influenced by nature and traditional
Ojibwe beadwork patterns and in an eastern woodland style
with a west coast First Nations influence.
Ms. Charles says she derives her inspiration from her culture
and personal experiences as a First Nations woman.
In addition to various works of art by both artists are several
wall murals painted by the children from the Waabgon Gamig
First Nation School on Georgina Island. The children worked
with artist Michael Cywing and collaboratively painted four
large canvases for the exhibition.
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Tennyson Tidbits
Happy Birthday greetings go
out to Mayor Margaret Quirk
who celebrated her special day
on August 20. Congrats
Madam Mayor!

Book Pod for anyone wanting
to browse or exchange a book
or both.

If you know someone you believe is worthy of a Georgina
We hope you enjoyed the new Volunteer Award of Merit,
Hidden Gems feature in our
nominations are now open.
previous issue when roving
Contact the Town of Georgina
musical critic Wendy Hardman at (905) 476-4301 or download
reviewed The Miami Beach
the form at www.georgina.ca.
Jam. Wendy mistakenly identi- The deadline is September 19.
fied the Jam on Lakeshore Dr.
in Keswick and it should have The Georgina Feral Cat Committee is looking for volunbeen Lake Dr. We apologize
teers to help address the feral
for any inconvenience.
cat issue in Georgina. If you
The Georgina Historical Soci- can help fundraise, raise
ety is asking for volunteers to awareness, trap cats, drive
help out at the upcoming Har- them to be spayed or neutered,
vest Festival at the Georgina
please contact:
Pioneer Village on Saturday,
georginaferals@gmail.com
September 17. If you have
With the little bit of rain we
some time and want to get
have had recently, the Georinvolved, please call Jackie
gina Fire Department has
Diasio at (905) 476–1329.
lifted the fire ban on all outThe Blue Bridge Bakeshop in door and open air burning.
Jackson’s Point has added a

279
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(Above) The Pefferlaw Library was packed on Thursday, August 17 when dozens of
kids and their parents dropped in for cake, games and a chance to meet their favourite
Superhero. (Top Right) Seven year-old Matteo De Pinto poses with Spiderman.
(Bottom Right) Milana Scott, 2, show us that the cake was good to the very last bite!
Thousands of Georgina residents brought their lawn
chairs, blankets and munchies
to the ROC on Saturday, August 20 to take in the final concert by the Tragically Hip
which was broadcast from
Kingston, Ontario via CBC
and captured on an outdoor
screen.
The event was sponsored by
the Town of Georgina in response to calls from residents
wanting to catch the vibes of
the concert in a pseudoconcert setting.
The Sutton Kinsmen were on
hand with a beer tent and by
all accounts a good time was
had by all!
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After heavy rains and thunderstorms washed out the planned
August 13 rendition of the Painted Perch Festival, it was postponed and rescheduled on August 20 and was met with sunny
skies and 30 degree weather.
(Top Left) Kids had a great time riding the Zoose Mobile
equipped with no less than 50 musical instruments.
(Bottom Left) Great musical entertainment was supplied by The
Glamour Assasins.
(Top Right) Kathy Taylor from Kat’s Gallery holds up a painted
perch by notable former Toronto Sun cartoonist Jim Phillips
entitled “Trumperch”.
(Bottom Right) Some of the entries received for the competitive
categories which were voted on by visitors.

CHECK OUT OUR NEW METAL SHINGLES
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Coming Events & Announcements
9:00 am to 3:00 pm at the Sutton Fairgrounds. Enjoy live music, FREE breakfast,
games and activities, horse and wagon ridges
and some history. Also the Georgina AgriculWhile attending the Farmers Market in Suttural Society is sponsoring the RCMP Musiton on Sun. Sept. 4, join in the celebration of
cal Ride at the Fairgrounds at 2:00 pm. $5
the completion of the Rewilding project at the
admission.
Link from 10:00 am to 2:00 pm.
You can help support the Georgina Blaze
Hopefest, a three day musical extravaganza to
with the purchase of a ticket to their 4th Ansupport Sick Kids Hospital and Marnie’s
nual Comedy Night at the Ice Palace on Sat.
Studio will be held at Eaglewood in PefferSept. 10.
law on Sept. 4, 5, 6. Features Absolute Journey Tribute band, local musicians and much The 1st Annual Georgina Mayor’s Charity
Motorcycle Ride in support of Hospice Geormore. Three day camping $60. Single pass
gina and the Animal Shelter will be held on
$30. www.hopefest.ca
Sept. 10 at the Sutton Legion at 9:00 am.
Georgina Pins and Needles Guild will be
Contact: troberts@georgina.ca
holding its first meeting of the season on
Tues. Sept. 6 at 7:00 pm at Knox United.
The Georgina Historical Society and the
Town of Georgina will host their Annual
Don’t forget to pick up your tickets at the for
Harvest Festival at the Pioneer Village on
the Sutton/Jackson’s Point 125th Anniversary
Sat. Sept. 17 from 11 am to 4 pm. DemonDance to be held at the Sutton Arena Hall on
strations, afternoon tea, music, BBQ, venSat. Sept. 10, 6:00 pm to 1:00 am. The party
dors, kids games and crafts.
includes free food, free Kinsmen BBQ, door
prizes and two live bands. Tickets are $15
The Uptown Keswick BIA will host its Aneach and can be purchased in advance from
nual Harvest Festival on Sat. Sep 17,
the Georgina Kinsmen, Georgina Pioneer
from 9:am to 3:pm.
Village, Sutton Home Hardware, Sutton GenThe Annual PAR low-cost Rabies Clinic will
eral Store, Village Traditions, Georgina Civic
be held at the Pefferlaw Fire Hall on Sat.
Centre and the Georgina Chamber of ComSept. 24 from 10:00 am to noon. All Geormerce. The second milestone of the annivergina pets are welcome and the $25 fee helps
sary celebration will be a Family Fun Day
support the PAR Family Picnic.
Extravaganza on Sunday, September 11 from
Beaverton Horticulture Society is holding its
Annual Flower Show at Lakeview Manor on
August 25 from 9:30 to 11:00 am.

